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"SURF" IS FINE
COME ON IN!

THE WESTE

GET YOUR
LYCEUM TICKET
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Roth Quartet Will Present
Concert Next Thursday Night

"Surf" To Open This
Afternoon In MSTC Pool

Four Bowmen

By Virginia Murray

"The first quartette to be one instrument played by eight
hands"—that was the dramatic phrase conferred by the emin
ent Boston Transcript upon the Roth Quartette—internationally
famous Ensemble.
This year marks the tenth anniversary of this celebrated
organization; it has had a decade of distinguished concertizing
throughout the capitals of three continents, of triumphant en
gagements and re-engagements. Its members during this pe
riod of close association in the production of stringed harmonies,
have developed an unsurpassed unanimity of thought and ex
pression..
Each movement, each opus, each drawing of these master
musicians' bows is said to leave the audience in hushed rever
ence. Wrote the reviewer of the San Francisco News, "A con
cert of the kind one dreams about but rarely dares hope to
hear." Added the London Times, "Sweeter playing one hardly
expects to hear."
Under the masterly direction of Feri Roth, the Roth Quar
tette carries on the best traditions of its immortal antecedents.
Sitting sedately in a charmed circle, this ensemble of virtuosi
give a celestial, transfigured quality to compositions—classic,
romantic, or modern—that few quartets seem able to achieve.
Summary was the statement of the Belfast Evening Tele
gram, "These four players gave us that delight which comes
but rarely, and when it comes makes us purer in heart and
the wiser to realize the difference between the dross of our
common experience and the pure gold of real art."
As the last presentation of the local artists course, the Roth
Quartette will give a concert in the Moorhead Armory, March 15.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Friday, March 11, A.W.S. party,
8:00 p. m., in big gym.
Friday, March 11, Water pageant.
4 p. m. and 7 p. m.
Saturday, March 12, Water pag
eant, 2:30 p. m., and 8 p. m.
Tuesday, March 15, Roth String
Quartet, Moorhead
Armory,
8:15 p. m.
Wednesday, March 16, Geography
movie at 1:30 p. m. and 7 p. m.
Weld Ilall.
Wednesday, March 16, Social Hour,
4:30 p. m.

Members of the Roth String Quar
tet, who appear as the final feature of
the current Lyceum series.

Lyceum-Goers, Notice!!

The Roth String Quartet will
give the final concert on the art
ists course at the Armory Tues
day evening, March 15, at 8:15.
Activity tickets must be exchanged for special tickets Monday,
March 14, from 3-4 and Tuesday,
March 15, from 11-12. Room 202.
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Delegates Return
Eiiteriiig Freslimeu Are Found To Be Of
From Atlantic City
Superior Meutal Ability, So Help Us
Dragon Freshmen are individuals of decidedly
superior mental ability—definitely! Also, there are indica
tions according to the present up-trend in .1 Q. among these
precocious people, that sometime in the near future the first
year class at MSTC will be composed of 100% geniuses, no less!
Or, at least, this might be the significance of the report
recently received by Dr. A. M. Christensen concerning the
psychological examinations given in the fall to entering stu
dents at colleges all over the country. Of twenty-two teachers
colleges reported, MSTC ranked fifth, with a median score of
181 points, which was thirty points better than the median for
the whole group.
Last year, the College ranked thirteenth among twentysix teachers colleges, having a median score of 163. If it may
be assumed that the 1936 and 1937 American Psychological
Examinations were about equally difficult, and if the colleges
reporting were the same then from all appearances, MSTC
tends to become a veritable mount of the Mases, or as Doctor
Christensen more mdestly remarks, "this ranking is certainly
gratifying".

Dr. Irvine, Dermatologist, Addresses
Students On Subject Of Social Diseases

Having attended the Kappa Delta
Pi convention in Atlantic City, New
Jersey, Dr. A. M. Christensen, head
of the MSTC Education department,
returned to Moorhead last Sunday
night.
While at the convention, Dr. Chris
tensen attended the following other
meetings: a special meeting and sev
eral general sessions of the American
Association of School Administration,
one meeting of the National Society
of College Teachers of Education ,one
meeting of the National Society for
Study of Education, one meeting of
the National Council of Education.
John Stucky of Moorhead, repre
sentative of the local chapter of Kap
pa Delta Pi, national honorary educa
tion fraternity, will return from the
national convention on Saturday. Mr.
Stucky stopped in Washington, to visit
Luverne Lewis, B. E. '36, who is in
terne in the National Institute of
Public Affairs there.

Heinle Heads Sheet
In Editor's Absence
During the absence of Kenneth
Christiansen, editor of the Western
MiSTiC, Henry Stevenson, circulation
manager, took over the editorial du
ties this week.

Starring in the pageant are Mary
Jo Sheffield and Johnnie Pitch of
Pargo, to whom befall many adven
tures on hoard ship, in the ship pool,
and on the desert island after their
* !
being shipwrecked. Martha Lou Price,
Moorhead, and Joe Taschuk, Interna
tional Palls, natives of the island,
demonstrate to this youthful couple
and others of the more than thirty
participants in the pageant, the story
A Dragon at St.. Paul or Min
which seeks to further the aquatic
neapolis is not so unusual nor is
club motto in an amusing and enter
a Yankee at Oxford. But when
taining style. It is also punctuated
a Dragon at Minneapolis sees a
by novelty numbers and the best dis
"Yankee at Oxford" by courtesy of
play of swimming and diving skills
Merle Potter, Minneapolis Journal
available. The motto is "Swim for
movie critic, the fact reaches sig
Health, Beauty, and most of all for
nificance of import.
Pun."

Dragon Debaters
Are Theatre Guests
Of Merle Potter

Four Dragon debaters and their
coach, Mr. Aarnes, last Wednesday
morning were guests of Mr. Potter
at the Minnesota Theatre where
they saw Robert Taylor in a "Yan
kee at Oxford" before returning
home from St. Paul where they
had participated in the St. Thom
as Northwest debate tournament.
Mr. Potter had previously visit
ed the college and had been a
critic of "Double Door," the three
act'all college play produced No
vember 16.
After attending the show the de
baters were shown how the Min
neapolis
Journal,
Northwest's
greatest newspaper, is composed
and published.

*-

Seventy-Five Enroll
For Evening Class
During the months of March and
April Mr. John Bekker will conduct
Wednesday evening classes for the
purpose of acquainting interested
i adults with international and National
Relations. This information is given
m lecture form with the outline of
the lecture, questions, and suggestive
readings given out at the beginning
| of each class. At the last spring meet; ing there were approximately seventyfive enrolled.

"Simba", one of the best of the Martin Johnson pictures
ever filmed will be presented twice on Wednesday, March 16,
in Weld Hall. This feature will be sponsored by the members
of the Geography Council. The picture is a regular full length
feature portraying life in the African wilds.
Martin Johnson who filmed many breath-taking scenes
in Africa and who risked his life for the sake of a close-up of a
lion, was killed in an airplane crash in the United States last
year. However, his wife Asa, who was always his chief assist
ant, is carrying on his work.
Admission for college students and adults will be ten cents,
high school students five cents and grade children two cents.

KabBi Morton M. Berman, who will
speak in chapel next Tuesday.

Dancers

The Dragon Dancers will do a se
ries of several numbers, both in the
pool and bordering it. One will be a
primitive drum dance and one will
be a modern waltz, patterned to the
lune of "Valse Triste". The dancers
are Alma Platin, Eileen Smith. Marjorie Strand, Virginia Larson, Thelma Mick"lson, Grace Beling, Mary
Barrett, Phyllis Lee, Jessie Song, Amy
Tang, Yvonne Ebbersviller, Joy Kiser,
Helen Peoples, Wilma Barry, _Muriel
Dahl, and Marion Beardsley. Delores Frye is accompanist and Pran
ces Leinen is costume directress.
The formation swimmers are Doro
thy Anderson, Agnes Nelson, Florence
Koops, Mary Jo Sheffield, Martha Lou
Price, Florence Peterson, Doris Mar
tin, Phyllis Fountain Alary Barrett,
Margare1" Mollner, Prances Nelson,
Mary Trana, Marjorie Strand, Edith
Heeren, Dagny Headland, Geraldine
Benson.
Water Polo
An innovation in water sports, wa
ter polo, is introduced in "Surf" by
Bill Walz, Merlyn Zuehlsdorff, Phyl
lis Fountain, Neal Budrow, Merwin
Snyder, Bob Quinn, Niles Jefferson,
Johnnie Pitch, Elmer Johnson, Melvin Carlson, and Mary Jo Sheffield,
refereed by Tom McDonald, with Bert
Martin as time keeper, and Ken Ekdahl as goal judge.
King Crowned

An interesting feature has been an
nounced for Saturday night. It ~ is
Jennie Williams Is Bride
the crowning of King Neptune, King
At Miles City, Montana
of the Watery Wave, conducted by
Jennie Williams of Glendive, Mon Wilmine Haarstick and Percy Gil
tana, became the bride of Percy Rose- bert. A vote of the student body was
Continued on Page 4
now, a graduate of Montana State
College. Mr. Rosenow is employed as
agriculturist for the Holly Sugar Cor
poration at Miles City, Montana. Mrs.
Rosenow is a former two year grad
uate of MSTC and is a niece of Miss
Eleven MSTC student teachers en
Williams, instructor in the Art De
tered the eight affiliated schools, re
partment.
placing eighteen who returned to the
campus this week.
The following students are now
teaching in the country: Helen Jacobson, Perley, and Phyllis Strand,
Lisbon, N. D., at Koester School;
Anderson,
Wendell, at
"Jews in the Making of America" is Georgina
the topic chosen by Rabbi Morton M. Onan School; Helen Olson, Under
Berman, representative of the Jew wood, at Riverside School; Ruth
ish Chautauqua Society, who will ad Glowe, Vergas, at Gunderson School;
dress the student body Tuesday. March Lucilla Kragnes, Glyndon; Isa belle
Willert, Arthur, N. D.; and Thelma
15, at 10:00 o'clock.
Rahbi Herman has held many of Mickelson, Moorhead, at Oak Mound
fices of prominence in various Jewish School; Bernice Stine, Felcon; Olive
organizations in the country and is Arves, Kathryn, N. D.; and ..'ranees
also the author of several publica- Leinen, Campbell, at Averill school.
ions. In the fall of 1937, he was in
stalled in the Temple Isaiah Israel at Schwcndeman Reviews
Chicago.
Book By S. J. Shi nd
Contrary to the belief of most peo
ple that puppetry is merely a form of
Reviewing the book "Earth Lore ' by
ntertainment, Mrs. Deborah Mead- S. J. Shand in the March Minnesota
. r, supervisor of the state W.P.A. pup Journal of Education, J. R. Schwenpetry projects, spoke Wednesday on
deman, Geography department, MST J.
the many fields other than recrea
tion that employ the use of puppets. states that the book is rta ab!e b
Mrs. Meader pointed out that the the average individual. This volume
arc of puppetry is not a new one; it answers many questions of the man
was known in China in 123 B. C. It who has had no opportunity to stu
was first used to teach religion; later geology. "The author is clever in
it was used to tell stories of epic simple presentation, but the concepts
heroes, and in this modern age it has involved require profound m. ' at; a
innumerable social and economic pur for no major science ca . b. a s mo;,
science."
poses.

Dealing chiefly with prevention and cure of the two social
diseases, gonorrhea and syphilis, Dr. H. Irvine, assistant pro
fessor of dermatology at the University of Minnesota, spoke
to the student body in Chapel Thursday morning.
It is Dr. Irvine's belief that these two social diseases should MacLean Attends Board
be regarded in the same light as other infectious diseases such Meeting of Presidents
as measles, smallpox or tuberculosis. He pointed out that
President MacLean left Sunday to
years ago there was the same fear of public discussion of tub |attend
a Board Meeting for Presi
erculosis as there is now regarding syphilis and gonorrhea. In dents of State Teachers Colleges, at
combatting tuberculosis this fear was overcome by an educa St Paul where he acted as Secretion campaign that brings to public attention the cause, and taw of the Board of Presidents.
ways of preventing, and cure, for when these facts are known
control can be effected. Such a campaign has been, in some Prominent Rabbi Author
manner, instituted against the social diseases.
According to Dr. Irvine, these social diseases are very old, MSTC Students In Chapel
syphilis being traced back to the time of Columbus, but offi
cial action against them was not started until the World War.
Minnesota, Dr. Irvine pointed out, ranks relatively high in the
Chapel Speaker
effectiveness of its campaign against the social diseases. Clos
ing his discussion Dr. Irvine said, "We may look for hope in
the future for it is possible that those diseases may be treated
and cured and for one infected to resume a normal life."

Martin Johnson's Famous Film, "Simba
To Be Shown Wednesday In Weld Hall

T h i s afternoon at 4:00
o'clock the MSTC Aquatic club
will give its matinee perform
ance of "Surf" the clubs water
carnival, produced in conjunc
tion with Alpha Psi Omega,
national dramatic fraternity.
Other performances will be at
7 o'clock this evening and at
2:30 and 7 p. m. tomorrow.
Helen Peoples and Beryl Stev
ens are directing "Surf".

Eleven Teach In
Affiliated Schools

To Address
Tuesday
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THE WESTEitN MiSTiC

The Western MiSTiC

Subscription price, $1.50; single copies, 5c.
Student Activity Pee Includes subscription to
L-ach student regularly enrolled and to each
heme frcm which such student comes. Subscrip
tion also included In the alumni dues.
Entered as second class matter at the Postoff Ice at Moorhead, Minnesota.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
State Teachers College every Friday of the Col
lege year. Printed In the College Print Shop
and Issued at the College.
Editorial Staff.
Kenneth Christiansen
JSdltor-ln-Chlel
Donald Teacher
Managing Editor
Clarence gsfciidspn
State Editor
Ferdinand Elstad
.Sports Editor
Carol Raff
-News Editor
Thelma Leaderbrand
.........Society Editor
Virginia Murray
—Clitic Editor
Harriet Erlckson
Copy Editor
iJiitan Olson Copy Editor
Beryl Stevens
Illustrator
Byron D. Murray
-Faculty Advisor
Business Staff
John Stucky
-Business Manager
Lawrence Haaby
Advertising Manager
Henry Stevenson
Circulation Manager
Goldamae Carter
Typist
George Carter
— —Printer
Henry B. Weltzln
-Print Shop Adviser
Reporters
Martin Barstad, Wallace Bergerson, Hazel
Blight, Margaret Cameron, Bemice Carlson,
Fred Cramer. Muriel Dahl, Robert Durrenberger, Evelyn Elan, Harriet Erickson, Vio
let Floan, Violet Glasrud, Grace Haukebo,
Marine Headland, Leslie Heidelberger, Arthur
Holmos, Ruth Horien. Marjorie Houge, Eliza
beth Koops, Bernard Larson, Phyllis Lee, Car
ol Mae Netland, Lillian Olson, Florence Peter
son, Helen Peterson, Virgil Peterson, Leo Pikop, Inez Raff, LaBelle Salo, Hazel Sorenson,
Mae Spjut, Phyllis Strand, Olaf Syltle, Willard Swiers, Robert Taylor, Elizabeth Trace,
Vernon Wedul, Frieda Wildung.

SWIMMIN' GOES BIG TIME
FOOTBALL GETS A RIVAL

Miss Tic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

MORE THAN MOUTHFUL
3/ Heiniz Stevenson

D

ON'T LOOK NOW folks,

but here's that public
ity hound again. Really,
though, I'm not to blame for
having myself splashed all
over the inside and outside
of that issue. And please
don't think that because my
picture appeared twice that
I am two-faced. Anyway if I
am a pub. hound, than Hatlie and I can have a swell

cat and dog fight.

Let's hope our "beautiful" Neptune is "buoyant"!

fho^rLiHolma
HULL SPEAKS
Secretary Hull stated that "a policy of
What has taken place In the world during
abandoning American nationals in any one
the preceeding month?
part of the world would have inevitable and
The tide is running strong against British serious repercussions adverse to the legiti
interests in the East, Far and Near. The mate interests of this country in other parts,
American Government under the pressure of in most parts, of the world."
economic troubles at home and "incidents" in ;
DELAYS PHILIPPINE INDEPENDENCE
Ohina is calling for huge naval increases, ap
That the Philippines will not get their in
parently trying to lead the American peodependence sooner than 1946 was announced
le away from pacifism.
by President Roosevelt. This statement was
FOREIGN POLICY A QUESTION
perpetuated by the Crisis in the Far East.
Embarrassing questions are being asked in
LEAGUE OF NATIONS
the Senate about the President's foreign pol
The hundredth session of the Council of
icy and whether there is a "tacit alliance'" with
the League of Nations was celebrated. Welling
Great Britain.
ton Koo, the delegate of China, declared that
CHINA PAYS ON FOREIGN DEBT
the League "merely serves as a platform for
China has been able to hold her own in the empty platitudes and wordy excuses of in
Japanese conflict, and finance her warfare, action".
A mild resolution favoring China
as well as make payments on her foreign was passed.
deht.
WHICH WAY WILL BRITAIN GO?
Japan is taking over the foreign influence
Anthony Eden has left the British foreign
in China. Soon all special privileges will van service, being replaced by the Chamberlainish. Japanese goods have been entering China Halifax combination. As the result of this,
free of duty, thus working and extreme hard the British foreign policy has taken a new
ship on the foreign merchant.
aspect.

DON WESTON

"Surf", the water pageant and car
nival to be staged this weekend in the
College pool by the Aquatic Club and
Apha Psi Omega, climaxes the growth
to maturity of another major sport at
MSTC.
In Two Short Years
The Aquatic Club was organized in
1935 through the efforts of a small
group of swimming enthusiasts headed
by Dave DuVall. speed-crawl exponent
who now supervises water sports at
Lebam, Washington. Since that time,
several spirited swimming meets and THAT'S WHY ESKY LEFT
a smoothly executed exhibition at last
year's athletic carnival have not FOR THE TWIN CITIES
only boomed the Aquatic Club to one
of the largest, most active organiza By Virginia Murray
IDNIGHT: Boo! Also
tions on the campus, but have made all
ho hum. No Esky this
MSTC swim-conscious.
week. Alas for Muriel. Ditto
We Point, Pridefully
for me. No Esky's column.
With such a record of accomplish
Clever Minnie had retired.
ment coupled with what is undoubted
Must catch the extra dorm
ly the most up-to-date indoor pool in
mousey. Trickey fellow that.
this vicinity, the Aquatic Clubbers give
Jumping out from Dolly's
themselves a well-deserved pat on the
rusk box into the foo, as it
back.
were, it joined the eleventh

M

'eople Who Live
n Glasshouses Should Foo!
Once again the student body will
litch up its belt, spit on its hands, and
>egin the new term with the determin,tion to really "do better this time".
)f course this burst of enthusiasm
/ill not be long lived, with the excepion of about 10 per cent of the group,
lit it indicates nevertheless that the
pirit is there.
It is realized that this is spring, and
hat studying from now on will be
oubly difficult. The warm zephyrs
hat move the younger generation's
nind to lighter fancies will not make
he path of the would-be scholar any
asier. Yet if there is the determinaion to do better, it can be done.
If the will to do the work is there, if
he student realizes that he is here in
chool for a purpose, and that grades
lean gravy when translated, he will
et in there and give the old college
ryBy HEINIE
"One rarely finds a European college stu
dent working his way through school. Even
If we should get a job, it 1s very probable we
would not get money for It. Our pay would
be the valuable experience we received from
the Joh." Robert Porster, foreign exchange stu
dent from Switzerland at Ohio State Univer
sity, praises the initiative of American students
who work their way through school.
The University of Arizona recently enrolled
four new "students" from Africa. Tliey are
rhesus monkeys who will be used to study
tooth decay.

BARKING DOG BITES, BUT

Arthur Morgan Book
Is Added To Library

Rosseau advocated a back-to-nature drive
and wrote several books on a social reform
which he believed could satisfactorily replace
any present ruling force.
Arthur Morgan,
chairman of T.V.A. and former president tof
Antioch College, has expressed this same idea,
only in a more individualistic sense, in his
"The Long Road," a recent addition to the
College library. The book draws the reader
closer to his country, his family, himself.
It deals with the intimate relations with
no
one's self and one's surroundings.

little Indian which is
more.
Tidbits:—Numerous innocent inquirers after
Minnie's phone number simply must know that
she is simply the dorm mouse to whom may be
ascribed all the faults and little of the glory of
the gossip gathering.

WERE YOU AMONG EM?
Quite a few last term joined the ranks of the
D. A. R. (Darned Average Raisers) and a lot
more raised something different because they
couldn't
Big J. Blair is rumored to have
a choice "arty" way of polishing apples (Hidden
meaning for enlightened foo) ... Dr. Boyd,
recent Chapel speaker, has special memories of
a lad who wrote his term topic on "The Skin
and Its Contents"
Joe Bauer after singing a difficult canon for
two voices, exploded, "That's not a canon, it's a

Dorothy Canfield Fisher has expressed her
impressions of "The Long Road" in words
very descriptive of its content. "Mr. Morgan's
oook gives us back our human dignity, gives
us faith in our own appraisals of life values,
without taking us back to the unwashed sim
plicities of primitive life. With a strong beat of
the wing, he carries us up out of the clutter
of scientific, mechanical and economic com
plications to a high place from which we can
see the true proportions of life as a whole."
"The Iring Road" is a book of the National
Home Library collection and is bound with the
particular cloth flexible binding used exclu
sively by this publishing company.

A grandson of Sun Yat-Sen, "Father of the
Chinese Republic," has enrolled at the Univer
battery!"
sity of California for the winter semester. He
THAT GUY AGAIN!
had been studying political science at Shang
Heinie monkeyed along up the steps in the hai when Japanese bombs destroyed the in
dorm on his hands and knees, bumped into stitution.
Miss • Hawkinson, and then aped Charlie Mc
Carthy for embarrassed unconcern. Reverting
Dr. F. A.
Dr. J. W.
to type outline of evolution—monkey, ape, Char
THYSELL
DUNCAN
Phone 3578-R
Phone 5066
lie, Heinie? The lassies on fourth had a proper !
funeral for Aggie Nelson's slippers, hoping the
soles would find a new heaven. Foo!
CHOICE CHATTER
Quoth Frances Hanson (and this is cute),
"Going to St. Paul to stay at the St. Francis for
the St. Thomas Tournament ought to prove
wholly a holy week."
Wit of the Week: Tesch after Chapel's organ
grinding, "Sprig is cub. That Organ got a cold."
What Dorm Moussie wrote this little tid-bit:
"Merriam, I have gone up stairs just to open
it—The case, I mean"????
Thirty-two students at the University of Ne
braska are working their way through school
by scraping bones of prehistoric animals for

the university museum.

Physicians & Surgeons

614 Center Avenue — Wheeler Block
Telephone 3578-W

COMSTOCK TAXI
PHONE 1717
ZERVAS MARKET

Sez he: "I'm so tough that 1 chew bobby
pins and spit curls!'
ART
GROVE put his arms around JOYCE HAGEN
and they fell for each other, the result wasn't
exactly tropical. You see, they fell into a
snowbank, . . . And I am offering my con
gratulations to WILLIARD GOWEN LOCK who
certainly has taken and twisted that lion's
tail. . . . Rumor tells me that VI GLASRUD
and DON WESTON are to be elected co-cap
tains of the MSTC hookey team. . . . Quoting
ED MONTIEL: "I'm taking Child Psychology
so's I can understand EKDAHL" . . . Men's
Llcthing styles have often run to odd coats and
pants, but MARIAN BEARDSLEY set a new
one in shoes for girls when she attended the
"theatuh" in a pair of odd shoes last Satur
day. . . . First prize in the week's faux pas
gees to RUTH HANNAFORD and her beauti
fully discordant tone that concluded last
Wednesday chapel. All the rest of us felt the
iame way, Ruth. . . . EVY is rightly named.
She has her EIAN half a dozen. . . . Mewonders if Southwick will come up to hear ALF
RICHARDS impounding, er impending piano
recital. . . . Some of these coeds' knees re
mind us of a poor negative. Yeh, overexposed.
. . . They better not let FREES near the
pool tonight, or it will be an Ice Carnival. . . .
And to anybody who has taken offense at this
or any other column of mine, please register
Jie complaint with my personal secretary, Mr.
W. JOE SCHRANZ.
Nothing is nothing that a columnist would
put in his column unless he had nothing
else to put in except nothing.
Then there's this crack about a writer in
-he Dakota Student which is borrowed from
that paper. I'm not aiming it at anyone in
particular, but if ESKILDSEN wants to take
it to heart, then it's o. k. by me. "His stuff's
so bad that we have to rewrite it before we
throw it in the wastebasket."
Someone whispered at the Beta Chi dance
last week that there was a Pi there, and did
those Chi's burn. The laugh was that it was
only DORIS YORK, pounding the ivories in
the orchestra.
Ithaca, N. Y. (ACP)—Cornell University's fan:
ous brain collection may have added to it il
first Japanese brain, if the resolution of D
Tomitaro Makino, Japanese botanist, is carrie
out.
Dr. Makino, 78, wants his brain to be th
first of his race in the Cornell collection, an
will come to the United States to die, if neces
sary, to make that possible.
Under the law in Japan, a body may not t
dissected until 24 hours after death. Preserva
tion of brain requires removal within an hoi
after death. Cornell's brain collection has bee
used to make notable discoveries about th
mind in general and in a few cases about th
peculiarities of noted men.
Phone: Off. 854-W

Res. 854-R

DR. J. H. SANDNESS
DENTIST
American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead
-::Minnesota

Serviee

American State
Bank
Safety
Moorhead, Minnesota

The College Grocery
"A

Friendly Store"

FINER FAIRWAY FOODS

Quality Meats

You Call - - We Denver

Fancy Cheese and Sausages
612 Center Avenue

Phone 970
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THE WESTERN MISTiC

Dragons Write "Finis"' on Cage
Season Capped By Inter-city Cup
Survey of '3 7-'38 Season
Reveals Fair Record,
Several Upsets.

Home of Pageant

With four letter-men and a host
of talented freshman material an
swering the call for basketeers, Coaches
Alex J. Nemzek and Peter Gergen be
gan to drill for the opening games.
The season, though about average, was
a distinct success Inasmuch as the
Dragons succeeded in winning the
City-championship, and incidentally
permanent possession of the Moorhead
Daily News Trophy. The Crimson
and White also succeeded in spring
ing several distinct upsets, though it
must be admitted that they lost a few
of the tilts which they were favored
to cop.
Dragons Beat Bison

Starting with their first game
against the NDAC Bison early in De
cember, the Dragon basketeers won
a thrilling contest 35-34. Two new
men, Ken. Ekdahl, a transfer from
St Cloud, and Glenn Preston, the
freshman find from Felton, showed
abundant promise of future stellar
value.
Later in December the fighting Pur
ple from Winona Conference-champions-to-be, came to Moorhead and
took the long end of a 36-34 count
against the Dragons, who hadn't had
time to combine their outstanding in
dividual performances into a smooth
ly-working basket-garnering machine.
The next week the Crimson clad
Warriors traveled to Mayville, but
this representative of the North Da
kota Intercollegiate Athletic Con
ference was too tough for the Drag
ons who dropped the tilt 50-43.
Cobbers Win

During Christmas vacation on New
Year's Day, Concordia set the MSTC
Basketeers back 37-25 on our floor
and clinched one leg of the Moor
head News Trophy.
After the Christmas vacation was
over, the Dragons went on a brief
road trip through the southern part
of the Conference, winning one from
St. Cloud Plying Clouds 36-34 while
dropping two, one to the Purple of
Winona 38-29 and a heart breaker to
the Mankato Indians 39-36.
Continuing on the skids, the slid
ing Dragons dropped the next tilt to
the Herd of NDAC 43-30 in a gruel
ing tilt played on the Bisons' hard
wood court.
Two invaders, strong in -belief they
would vanquish the under-dog Drag
ons came to MSTC. The first of the
pair, the Bemidji Beavers, led by Nel
son were stood on their ears to the
time of 39-34. Then the highly touted
Bull-dogs of Dulubh led by Barle who
garnered 20 points ran up a total
of 37 points but the Dragons led by
Martin, Schwankl and Ekdahl gained
41 points to upset the dope and spring
a distinct Conference upset.
Clouds Surprise

The Plying Clouds invaded MSTC
and ran up the total of 5i points while
the Dragons accumulated only 37 to

ERNEST PEDERS0N
Optometrist
MOORHEAD, MINN.

W. G. W oodward., Inc.
"Everything to Wear"

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes,
Ladies and Gent Furnishings,
Millinery.

ALAMO CAFE
706 Center Ave.
• • • t

WHERE EVERY MEAL
is a pleasant
Memory
•

#

•

*

"It Pleases Us To Please You."
A. T. Danlelson—Mrs. H. O. Tiegen

In this Dragon pool the Aquatic Pageant will take place. Performances are
scheduled for this afternoon and evening and tomorrow afternoon and ven ng.

Intramural Standings
Team
Pi's
Owls
Gams
A. E.'s
Beta Chi's
Psi Delts

W. L. Pet.
9
6
5
4
2
2

1
3
4
7
7

.900
.666
.555
.400
.222
.222

I Nemzek Cancels
Cage Tournament
New Plans Call For One To Be
Held Next Christmas Time

Invitations to the Northwest Inter
4 collegiate Tournament which was to
have been played in the Dragon gym,
lose another surprising encounter.
March 3, 4, and 5, were for the most
But the worm turned and so did part turned down, according to Alex
the Dragons. Though decidedly the J. Nemzek, MSTC athletic director,
under-dogs, they defeated the Cob who was sponsoring the event. This
bers 33-31 in a hair raising, wild, rag time of year was especially busy to
gedly played tilt in the Junior High players because of the exams coming
to even the score at one all for the at the termination of the quarter and
to coaches because of their desire to
Moorhead News Trophy.
Then early in February though again officiate in other tournaments or else
conceded but a small chance the to just attend them.
However, another time has been
Crimson and White journeyed to
Jamestown to defeat the League lead appointed as the colleges have ex
ing Jimmies 35-25 in one of the sea pressed a desire to have the tourney
held during the Christmas holidays.
son's thrillers.
; This is to be an annual affairs start
Crimson Win Trophy
Tom Scott's Concordia Cobbers, ing next season with probably eight
primed to wrest the cup from the of the colleges in this vicinity par| ticipating.
permanent possession of the Dragons,
invaded the Dragon's lair later in
the spring month.
They were set
DeLuxe Cab. Co.
back 35-27. *PHONE
The Dragons made their final road
trip of the season on February 25-26.
They clashed with the Bulldogs of
Duluth and were set back 49-24 in a
one-sided contest—due largely to the
Bull-dog's desire for revenge. They
then clashed with Bemidji in the sea
son's final dropping a looseiy-played
56-43 tilt that had no bearing on
the championship.
+

DAKOTA PHOTO
ENGPAVING CO.

Frank McKone Cigar Store

lUlDhRATOBo-WiaaVD Eyi ONER/
( N 0 R A V E RyV^IITMO PIATIHAMR/
F A R G O! f N O . DAK. ,

Fargo, N. D.

BEE LINE CAB
PHONE NO. 9

Wholesale Candies

LINCOLN GROCERY
Ice Cream — Groceries

School Supplies
Corner 5th Ave. and 10th St. So.
OPEN EVENINGS Phone 6885

FLOWERS

BRIGGS

6 Doc" Intramural Teams
Sideline
Slants by Els tad Play For Trophy

T

HE NORTHERN TEACHERS Col
Concluding: Tournament
lege conference was represented
To Re Held March 14, l.»
by Winona at the National Intercol
and
16 For Six Teams
legiate basketball tourney being play
ed in Kansas City this week. The
Winter term intramural basketball
Peds, twice conquerors of the local
ragons, won the conference pen- vill roll into the season's grand fiant this year. In addition to cop .als next week when the six intra
ping the conference pennant, the Pur- mural teams, namely Pis, Owls. Gams,
a team won the Winona intra-city A. E.'s Beta Chi's, Pi Delts, will
-age title by beating St. Mary's Col- ash in tournament play for the beau
-tge, a member of the Minnesota col- tiful bronze trophy to be presented
| to the winner by the Palace Clothege conference.
• * •
ng Company of Moorhead. Marco
Heading this week's local sport pa Gotta, intramural director, informs us
rade are two great attractions of in- hat the tournament will take place
erest to the college students and pros n March 14, 15 and 16, with the Pi's
pective coaches. First in importance *nd the Owls holding first and second
s the aquatic pageant being staged ,'iaces respectively in League stand
-•'riday and Saturday afternoon and ings seeded as far as first round games
evenings. Through laborious efforts ire concerned. The Gams will play
of the physical education department •he Psi Delts and the A. E.'s will play
and selected students, a great show ihe Beta Chi's. The course of the
of unequalled calibre in this section ournament from here .on has not
of the country is being staged. Every been definitely -decided; but the win
one is welcomed, no one is barred. The ners of the first two games will un
doubtedly be paired with the two
price is reasonable, so let's all go.
top ranking teams and consolation
• » *
The second event on the sport's games filling out the tournament.
No games were played last week
calendar for the week is the district
high school tournament being staged :oliowing the major catastrophe which
in the new Moorhead junior high struck in our midst. Captain Morgan
school building. Tonight two games was leading his Gam charges in a vic
of the semi-final round are scheduled. tory onslaught over the Psi Delts
Tomorrow night the finals and con ufhen through some strange turn,
solation games will be played. The wist or more probably trip of affairs,
student price for all game sessions is he was forcitaly thrown to the floor
i with an impact of sufficient force and
twenty-five cents.
• • •
' rom the right direction to crack his
In a week or two the A.E.-Owl an ankle. Considering the tactics —
nual cage series should begin. In past such as tripping, pushing, kicking —
years the series has been quite a spec and the type of finesse employed in
tacle on the campus. When timid general, the season has luckily, with
souls of the fraternities gather on the this one exception, been without mis
hardwood for a basketball contest, it hap.
usually amounts to a tussle with sev
Incidentally, there will be no tx\ore
eral other sports thrown in. The dope games played before the tournament.
out now has it that a strict set of
rules is being formulated in order
to curb unnecessary casualties evolv
ing from ring and mat tactics used in
the fracas. Won't the frats be sorry
when they learn that the game has
become sissy-like?

Apprentices in local government
service have been established by the
University of Pennsylvania.

Dr. G. L. Gosslce
Surgeon

Dr. V. E. Freeman
Dentist

Rear Wool worth Store
MOORHEAD. MINNESOTA

Matemians

m\

nh 1
0TH PROOf C1EANING

TEL 1150

PHONE 76H3

MOORHEAD

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Coats - Etc.

BEAUTY SALON
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US

DRY

CLEANERS

SPRING TERM
The spring term at the INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE opens Mon
day, March 28th. Regular classes will be organized m the various com
mercial subjects.
Plan your course in business training now
1099 or write for particulars.

Call at the office, phone

We Welcome All Students

START THE SCHOOL YEAR RIGHT WITH

Telephone 752

Page S

FLORAL

HOME

Moorhead, Minn.

NEUBARTH'S

Jewelry
Moorhead, Minn.
For A VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet at

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PEDERSON
L- A. BENSON
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA

TWO NEW COMIC STRIPS
BLONDIE

By Chick Young

HENRY

By Carl Anderson

NOW APPEARING IN

THE FARGO FORUM
FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assure You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale

We handle a complete Une
of SKELLY products and ac
cessories.

PLAY SAFE

CRESCENT JEWELERS
64 Broadway, Fargo, N. D.

BERGLAND OIL CO.
"Stretch" Aho, Mgr.
25 Fifth St. S., Moorhead

by all the leading dealers.

Be Sure Your Diamond or Watch Comes From the

Over Twenty Five Years Of Honest
Value Giving Is Your Guarantee.

EASY CREDIT TERMS

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

THE WESTERN MiSTiC
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Social Organizations Plan For
Spring Rushing Activites

O

Fourth Floorers
Greet Incoming
Native Easterner

o

Dramatic Group
Selects Plays

Three one-act plays have been se
lected by the Dramatic Club for pres
Dates were discussed for second
Psi Delta Kappas, Gamma degree initiation. Discussion was al
entation in the spring quarter. Those
Nus Give Scholarship
Fourteen excited young women, for which were chosen are: "Highness",
so held concerning prospective can
getting their "ladies aid quiet de "Uncle Bob's Bride", and "The Red
Awards To High Members didates for the spring term.
meanor," crowded around the speak Lamp."
Pi
Mv
Phi's
Conduct
Spring ushers In a new term and
er.
The constitution of the Club has
also plans for rushing are the topics Formal Initiation
Slowly the box was opened, the ex- been revised by a special committee.
Pi Mu Phi sorority conducted form
of the day among the social organi
al instatllation of the new members celisor removed and a small bundle Y. M. C. A. Meets Sunday
zations. Some plans have been made
last Wednesday evening. Arrange withdrawn.
An address on social diseases will
for spring dances and dinners. The ments were made for spring rushing.
"It's alive," someone gasped.
be given by Dr. B. T. Bottolfson,
Alpha Epsilon fraternity is making
"Not a real one," queried another. Moorhead, to the Y.M.C.A. next Sun
Pauline Eddy and Doris York are in
ready to enter its new quarters.
general charge of arrangements. A
A small, olive-green baby tutrle, with day evening at 7:30 p. m. in the
Psi Delt Alums
party will he given on Friday even large, beautiful black eyes protruded Hollyhock room.
To Give Tea
ing. March 18, and the formal tea his head from his shell, surveyed his Rho Lambda Chi Meets Monday
Psi Delta Kappa made plans for will be on Sunday afternoon, March new home and benefactors with one
Rho Lambda Chi will meet in Inglespring rushing at their regular meet 20, at the Eddy Home, 1419-Seventh quick glance, blinked his right eye in
side, Monday, March 14. The pro
ing Wednesday evening. In charge Avenue South, Fargo.
a friendly greeting, and then receded gram committee is composed of Mil
of invitations are Helen Peterson,
Discussion was held on possible again.
dred Satre, chairman, and Verna Wer
Evelyn Montiel and Marion Erickson. dates for the spring formal of the
One by one, the Comstock fourth ner. The entertainment committee is
Pern Hougard, Orva Stelforud, Helen sorority. Plans were made for the
Bernice Eidem, chairman, Elizabeth
Erickson, Avis Aamot, and Harriet purchase of a cupboard for the so- floorers took turns holding the prized
possession and commenting on the Sundby, and Harold Finseth.
Larson are making arrangements for ' rority properties.
dainty pink roses which adorned the
the dinner which is to be held at Gamma Nus Plan
shell. They smiled secretly at the let
the Graver Hotel, Saturday evening, Rushing Themes '
DR. MOOS
ters, A-t-l-a-n-t-i-c C-i-t-y, which ap
March 19. Aleth Brainerd and Pran
Elizabeth Trace, Fargo, was pre peared in a narrow band across the
Dentist
ces Driscoll are in charge of the gifts. sented with the Gamma Nu scholar
The tea which will be held at the ship bracelet last Wednesday evening. back of the turtle. It seems that
American State Bank Building
Phone 700
Moorhead
F G. Brainerd home, 1349 Third This hracelet is given each quarter to one John Stucky wanted to show that
Avenue South, Fargo, is being given the girl who makes the greatest gain he had arrived at his destination, the
national Kappa Delta Pi convention.
by the alumnae Chapter of Fargo in honor points.
and Moorhead.
Definite plans were completed for
Scholarship awards were also made. the spring rushing parties. The Fri
BERSAGEL TEACHER SERVICE
Everell Schmiessing is wearing the day night "fun party" will be held at
necklace lor the highest number of the home of Mrs. F. M. Scheel, pa
E. L. Bersagel, Mgr.
honor points. Ruth Roese and Fern troness, 808-S 5th Street, and the
Hougard are wearing the rings for traditional Rainbow Tea at the G. L.
Aberdeen, S. D.
the greatest increase in honor points. Gosslee home, 709-S 8th Street, Mrs.
Court was held for the newly ini Gosslee is an honorary member of
As director of a college placement bureau, City Superintendent, and as a
tiated members Wednesday evening.
college official I have been in constant touch with hundreds of school of
the sorority.
.Alpha Epsilon Will Occupy
Beta Chis Complete
ficials in the Northwest. Last year I assisted nearly 400 teachers in se
New Room Soon
Rushing Plans
curing positions in many different states.
Alpha Epsilon fraternity has ac
Beta Chi sorority completed rush
There is an exceptional demand for teachers in Primary, Commercial,
cepted an invitation from the Alpha ing plans at its meeting Wednesday
Epsilon Sigma society of Concordia evening. Marion Beardsley and ArHome Economics, and Industrial Arts; always a steady demand for teachers
college to present a program at their dith MacDonald are in charge of the
of regular academic subjects. Write for enrollment blank at once.
meeting on Saturday at 11:30 a. m. Saturday evening party; Ruth Horien
Enrollment Fee $1.00
Reinhold Utke was appointed to make and Evelyn Eian, the Sunday even
Early Registration Advisable
arrangements for the program.
ing tea; and Avis Taft is in charge
The finance committee made a re of invitations.
port at the Wednesday meeting, and
plans for raising money for the new
Mildred Sulland Placed
room were discussed. The fraternity
A fall graduate, Mildred Sulland of
hopes to hold its next meeting in the Radium, Minnesota, has been added
to the list of placements of MSTC stu
new room.
Pledges for the spring quarter were dents in the teaching field. Miss Sul
Cass-Clay dairy products are fresh and wholesome pro
land is teaching near Goodridge, Min
considered.
cessed and distributed by a producers co-operative marketing
Owls Plan Publication,
nesota.
Quarterly Roost
association.
At the Wednesday meeting of the
Owl fraternity, plans were discussed
We carry a complete line of
for the publication of the "Quarter
Tel. 1355
ly Roost," which is edited each spring
GROCERIES
by the Home Roost of the fraternity.
Wilbert Johnson was appointed as edi
tor and supervisor.

DAIRY PRODUCTS

CASS-CLAY CO-OP. CREAMERY

HORN BROS. MARKET
Potatoes and Vegetables
Phone 2495 — Free Delivery

ROYAL GROCERY
Formerly Roy Schomber's
306—10th St. So.
Tel. 1722

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Moorhead, Minnesota

Prices.

PHONE 756
American Cleaners

(Continued From Page 1)
taker Thursday, and results are to
be k<pt secret until Saturday night.
Even the seven candidates, Doc Elstad, Moorhead; Ed Webber, Perham; George Serbin, Moorhead; Nor
man' Schafer, St. Charles; Alvin
Gronner, Underwood; Orville Schwankl, Breckenridge, and Bill Walz, Perham, will not know the outcome un
til the final crowning of the King.
; The King receives a bronze metal,
while the other candidates receive
gifts.
Cut this out for your convenience

Movie Calendar

FARGO THEATRE
Fri-Sat., March 11-12

"DEAD END"

Sylvia

Joel

SIDNEY
McCREA
* • « »
Sun-Mon-Tues-Wed.

March 13-14-15-16

"BIG BROADCAST
OF 1938" with
W. C. FIELDS
MARTHA RAYE

Shirley Ross—Ben Blue

GRAND THEATRE
Fri-Sat, March 11-12
ZANE GREY'S

"BORN TO THE WEST"
• * * *

Sun-Mon„ March 13-14
Joan
Leslie
BLONDELL
HOWARD
in

"STAND-IN"
*

*

•

»

Tue-Wed., March 15-16

"TORCHY BLANE, THE
ADVENTUROUS BLONDE"
with
GLENDA FARRET J,

STATE THEATRE
Saturday Only March 12

"ACCUSING FINGER"
with
Paul KeUy—Marsha Hunt
* * • •
Sun-Mon., March 13-14

"MARX BROTHERS in

"A DAY AT THE RACES"
* * * *
Tue-Wed., March 15-16
"HER HUSBAND'S SECRETARY'
With
Jean Muir—Warren Hull
• • • *
Thur-Fri., March 17-18

"LLOYDS OF LONDON"

Moorhead - Minnesota

with Freddie Bartholomew
Tyronne Power—Madeleine Carroll

Every Modern Banking Service

MOORHEAD

For Quick, Dependable
Cleaning At Reasonable

Surf—

Fri-Sat., March 11-12

"ELEPHANT BOY"

We Invite the Accounts

ATHLETIC CLOTHING

All Native Cast

Sun-Mon., March 13-14
Alice
Don

Of Teachers and Students

FAYE

Sweaters—Athletic Coats

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

AMECHE

in
"You Can't Have Everything"
• « # »
Tue-Wed., March 15-16

EDWARD ARNOLD in

Sweat Outfits—Jerseys
Sweat Sox—Shoes
''The Store of Friendly

GROSZ STUDIO

Personal Service"

"John Meades Woman"
• • » •
Thur. Only March 19
Patricia Ellis—James Melton
in

"MELODY FOR TWO"

AT SPECIAL SCHOOL

MOORHEAD DRUG CO.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

PRICES

A. S. Slgurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

•

•

•

ROXY THEATRE

M. S. T. C. STUDENTS

*

March 11-2 — Fri.-Sat.

"Sez O'Reilly To MacNah"

SHEAFFER
Pens and Pencils
$1 to $10

HAVE YOUR APPLICATION

NORTHERN
SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.
8th St. and N. P. Ave.
Fargo, N. D.

PICTURES TAKEN NOW.
Telephone 2956 For Appointment
Official School Photographer
406 Center Avenue
Formerly Oyloe's, Moorhead

OHNSON PHARMACY

Tomorrow
Night

THE
CRYSTAL

"Toast Of New York"

with
Edward Arnold—Frances Farmer
Jack Oakie
• » » •
March 16-17 — Wed.-Thurs.

"Love Takes Flight"

with
Bruce Cabot — Beverly Roberts

Moorhead

DANCE

with
Will Mahoney — Ellis Drake
• • » »
March 13-15 — Sun.-Mon.-Tues.

JACK AND RUSSELL
and Their
ORCHESTRA

DANCE
Tomorrow
Night

TH17

AVALON

LEM HAWKINS
and his
Orchestra

